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If you’re not already on the list, it may very well be too late. It is worth knowing that Phil Lesh &
Friends keyboardist Scott Guberman is performing an intimate set at Bahr Gallery in Oyster Bay,
NY  on Friday, April 27, 2019. The concert is in conjunction with the gallery’s exhibition “British
Invasion” featuring concert posters and prints from master designers.

Guberman is expected to perform solo presenting a single long set of Grateful Dead music. Doors
open around 7:15 p.m. with the keyboardist in the gallery before the concert that runs from 8 to 10
p.m. There is a $10 cover at the door with Bahr Gallery-style refreshments (beer, wine, soft drinks,
snacks).

Email ted@bahrgallery.com to see if there’s still room at the inn. The concert is expected to sell
out.

Guberman gained recognition in the Grateful Dead community in the early 2000’s while playing
Hammond organ regularly with Rock & Roll Hall of Famer and former Grateful Dead keyboardist
Tom Constanten. During this time, Guberman also toured with Vince Welnick, The Grateful Dead’s
final  keyboardist  and  toured  throughout  the  East  Coast  with  The  Vince  Welnick  Band  from
2003-2006.

Earlier this week, Guberman played two nights with Phil & Friends at the Terrapin Nation Seder in
San Rafael, CA.
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Scott Guberman playing with Phil & Friends. Courtesy Bahr
Gallery.

.

Bahr Gallery is currently exhibiting “The British Invasion” through June 9, 2019. The show features
posters announcing concerts by British Bands performing in America. Also on view are iconic or
rarely seen late 1960s artwork from San Francisco-based rock concert poster artists including Wes
Wilson, Victor Moscoso, Mouse & Kelley, and Rick Griffin. Click here to see some of the art on view
and for details.
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Miss Friday night’s show? Consider joining the Bahr Gallery mailing list to receive advance notice
for upcoming events and exhibitions. Visit www.bahrgallery.com for details.

____________________

BASIC FACTS: Phil Lesh & Friends keyboardist Scott Guberman is performing an intimate set at
Bahr  Gallery  on  Friday,  April  27,  2019.  Admission  is  $10.  Reservations  are  required.  Email  
ted@bahrgallery.com to inquiry if  availability is possible. Bahr Gallery is located at 95 Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. www.bahrgallery.com
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